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'MODERN SCIE~N,.ii;FIIC INV:ESTH~ATIONS. 
In the discussio·tl of any branch. of science, 
one soon realizes the difficulty and almost 
impossibility of eHn1inating entirely that 
\vhich is technica 1'. Technical terms at times 
are the only ones which adequately express 
a rneaning. The:r1 again, frequent use has 
taken a\vay the strangeness, and unconsciously 
he who makes a speda:lty of scienti:fic investi-
gations cotnes to regard then1' as fan1iliar to 
the people at large. Fortunate indeed \rill I 
consider n1yself, if it be possible to convey at 
least certain general notion_s or ideas of the I 
tnethods of mod ern research work. I 
A la\V in general has beP.n defined as a 
" rule of action 'vhich is prescribed by son1c 
superior and tvhich an inferior is bound to 
obey." Nat ural Lavvs are those in accord with 
\:vhich, n1aUer v:vas created, \vhich lirnit and 
control its ex~isten ce and behavior. As for 
instance the La\Y of Gravitation, by \vhich 
every body in th.e universe attracts every 
other; or the t ... a w of the Conservation of 
Energy, ·which affirms that the nature of thE' 
force n1ay be c:banged without any diminu-
tion, as \vben by chemical action the latent 
energy of the coa:r and air is changed to heat, 
fron1 heat to e'lectricity, and then from elec-
tricity to light. 
A natural l.avv must be universal and co--
existent 'vith rnatter itself. By "universal" 
is not to be u~d erstood that it is to apply to 
all n1atter, but rather all of that particular 
character of w11ich the law is affirn1ed, as when 
we say that one of the properties of iron is 
its expansion w l1en heated. This would be a 
natural law of iron but not necessarily of aU 1 
other suLstan<:es. In fact \Ve kno\v that \Vater I 
at certain ten1peratures contracts instead of I 
expands under heat. . 
1 
N O\V the object or purpose of the investi- : 
gator is to discover, first, facts which tend to 
sho\v the existence of some law ; second, to 
deduce that la\v, and third, to verify it by 
other facts dh·ectly or indirectly connected 
with it. 
The object \vhich is so often overlooked is 
not the n1ere accumulation of material, but 
rather the proper treatrnent of such material 
. as \Vell as its judicious accun1ulation. vVhen 
a new con1et or satellite is discovered it is 
het~alded through our ne\vspapers, and 
straightway he who ha.s n1ade the discovery 
comes to be regarded as one of our great 
astronomers, when in fact from the very 
nature of the \Vork it requires no great train-
ing or knowledge, and what is more, no great 
n1ental effort. 
A few years ago in one of our large obser-
vatories, one of the assistants detern1ined to 
discover a con1et. In order to discover a 
cotnet, by the \Vay, all that is required of a 
man is to take a short focused telescope of 
four or five inches aperture, and gradually 
sweep the heavens back and forth until he 
happens on son1e suspicious object which may 
be either a con1et or a nebula. If it be a 
comet it will gradually change its position 
with reference to the surrounding telescopic 
field, if a nebula it \vill remain stationary. 
Well, as the story goes, this assistant after 
trying patiently for about three n1onths, de-
cided that he could spend his ti n1e to better 
advantage. The janitor of the institution 
\vho had watched the process occasionally, 
asked pennission to continue the search. On 
the second night he discovered a comet. 
'That time has long since gone by, when 
great and lasting discoveries can be rnade 
without both the proper preliminary training 
of the investigator and the steady, patient 
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tribute now a single page that is worthy of our 
t;itnes may take months of labor. Thorough-
ness and accuracy are the essent~al features. 
Work done in the san1e manner in which it 
\Vas done even a hundred years ago, \vouhl 
bring upon the investigator the n1ost hutnilia t-
ing criticism. 
Science as \Ve know it is the prcduct of 
n1odern thought. The Ancients had but a 
very superficial knowledge of only the n1ost 
apparent phenomena of nature. \IVith the 
revival of learning, the invention of the tele-
scope, and the extension of mathematics, the 
entire field \vas so changed that no longer 
could the military splendor of a Rome or 
Greece restrain; no longer a dissolute, bigoted, 
and intolerant priesthood of the n1iddle ages 
opiJress. 
Although born an1id such surroundings, 
nurtured \Vith such care, its triun1ph was 
nevertheless so con1plete that both philoso-
phies and theologies have fallen before it. It ; 
has given us a truer, clearer, nobler concep-
tion of our God. 
Ofttimes I have pictured to my fancy that 
house "where," says lVIilton, "I found and 
visited the famous Galileo, grown old, a 
prisoner of the Inquisition, for thinking on 
astronotny, otherwise than as the Dominican 
and Franciscan licensers thoue-ht." Here 
U' ' 
blind in his old age, a prisoner of the I nq uisi-
tion, but still tenderly cared for by the loving 
affection of his daughter, he lingers forth his 
last days. 
\Veep not, Oh learned sage ! \7" ou have 
seen what no other n1ortal has seen. H-ang 
up your rough tube, it has done its work \\-'elL 
The truth has gone forth, they can no n1ore . 
restrain it than they can stop the fto\v of the , 
n1ighty Tiber. 
. .l\bout a century and a half letter, in 174-1, 
with the English .1\_stronotner Bradley, began 
another epoch, a new period in instrun1ental 
astronon1y. The accuracy of his observations 
led to the discovery of nutation and aberra .. 
tion of light. To use the hotnely illustration 
of Bradley hilllself, "with a gun barrel and a 
cart wheel for instrun1ents he could n1ake 
better observations than had ever been n1ade 
before." And in thus characterizing the pre-
vious instrumental work, he was not far from 
the truth. I have no wish to belittle in any 
way these edrly .efforts. A man tnust be 
judged not sirnply by his \vork but also by his 
surroundings, by the age in which he lives. 
Let us consider what constitutes a good 
observer. He should know thoroughly the 
s ubj ect which he is in v e sti gating. It is a hn o s t 
.absolutely necessary for hin1 to have read 
,everything that has been done before in that 
particular line. I-Ie will profit by the rnistakes 
and failures of others, and \vill also avoid an 
unnecessary duplication of \Vork. Such tirnc 
is well spent. 'rhe ·want of a proper founda-
tion has in so tnany cases, led to failure aud 
lack of recognition fron1 the scientific world. 
A \Vord right here to n1y fellow amateur, let 
not he who \vishes to contribute, think for a 
n1ornent that he possesses a keener mind than 
that possessed by other n1en, that at one 
glance he can see that \vhich has escaped the 
attention of. the professional whose every 
thought is devoted to the study of these same 
problems. You are badly handicapped, for 
you can devote only a sLnall portion of your 
tin1e, in n1ost cases it will perhaps take a nun1-
ber of years to get that sarne prelin1inary 
training that the professional starts out with. 
If perchance you had a high grade chrono-
tneter to repair surely you would not expect 
to go out in our streets and select one of the 
laborers there who only kno\vs of the exist-
ence of such an instrutnent by nan1e, to be a 
suitable person to repair your instrutnent for 
you. If special preparation is required in a 
trade, how n1uch n1ore ought to be necessary 
in the highest of all professions, in pure 
science ? 
So we can justly put down as the first re-
quiretnent of the observer, a knowledge of 
both his subject and kindred subjects whihc 
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may possibly have a bearing on the experi- \ lutely correct, fifty feet no more or less. Now 
I -
ments. i in applying your chain roo titnes, you will 
The second qualification is a knowledge of \ find that your results will disagree. This 
the imtrument with which one is workino- \ disa!Ireement will probably be due n1ostly to b• I L.1 .L 
A certain degree of accuracy can be obtained \ accident. If you should therefore repeat your 
by trusting implicitly to the workmanship of I observations a large number of times, your 
the maker. But this is not the highest class I final determination would be very close to 
ohvork For example, in such work as the the true value. 
detel-mination of star positions with a meri- Now let us assume the other case. Our 
dian circle, each article ought to be examined fifty feet chain on account of a heat correc-
to ascertain the division errors due to the im- tion is one-tenth of an inch short. In apply-
proper graduation, to detern:dne the atnount \. ing the chain now :oo times, this error has 
of eccentricity, and also whether there be an amounted to ten mches. No amount of 
appreciable amount of flexure due to the duplication will get rid of this error, it is sys-
uneq ual density of the material of which it is tematic ; and one of the worst features of 
composed. Questions of the behavior of such errors is that in many cases they are 
screws,.· their b~ck-lash, etc., of the effect of \ accumulative. 
the e){panswn of heat due to the body of the 1 · o return to our subject, there is still • I T 
observer and to other sources. These are another qualification for our observer. · In 
some of the difficulties that have to be con- i the observing room he must be free from ex-
1 • 
tended againgt in the rnore delicate of obser- : Cltement and prejudice of any sort ; must 
vations, and sometimes too if neglected, would \ record what he sees, not what he wants to 
even change the deductions which are made I see. H~ mn~t be honest. with hi.mself. If an 
from the results of the experiments. ! observatwn 1s to be rejected, 1t should be 
Errors of observation are either accidental noted at the time of making it. Nothing so 
or systematic. An accidental err:>r is one hurts the accuracy of work as the indiscrimi-
that has as much tendency to be positive as nate rejection of observations. 
negative. The accidental can be eliminated You will probably say that no one would 
by repetition of observation. The effect 0 f . be so foolish as to permit his prejudices to go 
systematic errors on the other hand, is entirely so far as to record a phenomenon as happen-
in one direction, which no amount of duplica_ ing which in fact never did happen. Some 
tion will eliminate. These are the errors months ago my attention was called to a case 
which are to be the most feared and which of this kind, a young assistant in one of our 
tax the best powers of the observer. They large institutions, was told to observe the 
are not indicated in any way by the agree- \ disappearance of one of Jupiter's satellites. 
ment or disagreement of the results. One of: He observed it. 
the best ways of eliminating systematic errors His records showed the beginning and end-
is to vary or change as far as possible the \ in.g of ~he disappe~rance. The only trouble 
method and instrument used. i w1th h1s observatwn was that the satellite 
\ had already disappeared before he had even 
Perhaps one n1ight be able to convey a 
clc:trer ide.:t of the distinction between the 
nature of errors, by tneans of an cxatn ple. 
S upp83e 've had a base-line of 5 ,oo::> feet to 
tneasure, and had a fifty feet chain to n1easure 
it \Vith.· l..,et us first assutne the case \vhere 
the standard or n1 ~asuring chJ.in was abs0-
I . 
opened his dome. 
1 
Good eyesight is perhaps also a necessary 
1 adjunct, but it occupies a correlative place 
I with other qualifications, and is not to be re-
\ garded as is too often the case, as the one 
\ essential. Good j udgn1ent ; in plain 'vords, 
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No\v let us turn our attention to the accu-
racy of modern ·work. One-two hundred 
thousandth of a grain of sodium can be de-
tected by means of the spectroscope. An 
instrun1ent \vhich has proven itself of immense 
value in the last fifty years. By its aid it is 
possible to analyze the light of the distant 
star, and to assert son1e facts in regard to its 
constitution, although it n1ay take years for 
the light to travel fro·m that same body to 
the earth. The nearest fixed star is about 
four light years. Light \vill travel around 
the earth seven times in a second. Conceive 
if possible, ho\v far it \vill go in a year, and 
remember that this is your unit of measure-
ment. This rneans that if by one stroke, in 
an instant, if every star could be blotted out 
of existence, it would be four long years be-
fore the first star \Vould fade. 
By the displacen1ent of the Fraunhofer 
lines of the spectrurn, it is no\v possible to 
measure the rate of approach or recession of 
the brightest stars. 
Perhaps it tnay be excusable to dwell more 
at length on this instru 111ent. As has been 
said, it is no\v playing and will continue to 
play such an in1portant part in the advance-
nlent of human knowledge. If a bean1 of I 
sunlight. falls on a prisn1 of glass, the light · 
which has passed through is separated by the 
difference of refraction into the \Vell known 
colors of the rain bow. This is called a spec-
trurn. No\v if the light had first passed 
through a narro\V slit before falling on the 
prisn1, \Ve would have the essential features 
of the spectroscope. Across the spectrun1 \Ve 
will find dark lines which are called Fraun-
hofer lines. These lines are found to be 
characteristic of certain particular substances. 
For instance the t\vo broad lines in the yel- 1 
low indicate the presence of salt or srxiiutn, 
1 
and hence are termed the sodiun1lincs. Cer- ! 
tain other lines correspond to l1ydrogen, 
about one hundred of the lines of the solar 
spectrun1 have been identified \Vith iron. 
And so every kno\vn substance having its / 
own characteristic lines. Now one step n1ore, 
the light which \vould correspond to any one 
line has a particular \Vave length,. and it is 
by this :means they can be separated and 
identified. 
Have you ever no:triced how the pitch of a 
band of music that is coming toward you, is 
raised ;. and ho\v it is lo\vered wh:en the band. 
is going from you ? Pitch depends upon the 
frequency of vibration. A greater number of 
vibrations per second reach the ear when the 
band is approaching, a less nun1ber when the 
band is receding. Now the same principle 
\vill apply to light. If a star he approaching 
the earth a greater n un1 her of light \vaves 
will reach the ear~h; and the result will be 
that all the Fraunhofer lines will shift toward 
the blue. By determining the an1ount of 
shifting either one \vay or the other \Ve can 
determir1e the rate of approach or recession. 
A curious illustration of this la\v was dis-. .. 
covered a little n1ore than a year ago. '[he 
lines of the spectra of a couple of stars were 
found at times single then again double. 
The cause of this doubling was very evident, 
the stars \Vere really double although the 
most po\verful telescope \vas unable to sepa-
rate them. At certain periods as you \vill 
readily see, in the.ir revolution around each 
other, one \vould be approaching and the 
other receding·. The lines due to the one 
\Vould shift in the one direction and those 
due to the other would shift in the opposite. 
We \vould then have the doubling of the 
lines. At certain other periods, they would 
be moving in a direction perpendicular to the 
direction of the earth. The result would be 
no shifting of the lines and they would ap-
pear sing·le. 
The tin1e is rapidly approaching when we 
shall kno\v tnore of the relation of our sun to 
the other stars of the heavens. \Ve know 
now that our whole· system is drifting through 
space at a rate of about fifteen miles per sec-
ond. \Ve kno\v that other stars have similar 
'"'· 
rnotions. Do they all belong to one tnighty 
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system, revolving around a common centre of· 
gravity or a central sun ? Some of us .may 
yet Hve to hear the question answered. 
Does this not seem ahnost like reonq uering · 
the will of our Master and Creator, to thus 
fath:onl the depths of space and reveal the 
hidden n1ysteries beyond ? But rather it is 
only the natural and logkal development of 
the human race. A fonv:ard step in the ne\v 
rapid progress of evolution. Science has for 
its goal Truth, Truth pure and si rnple, Truth 
unadorned, unbedecked by superstition, pas-
sion or prejudice. Surely truth ought not to 
offend anyone. God has endo\ved us with 
certain faculties of the n1ind ; "VVe \vould not 
be working out his purpose, if \Ve \Vere not to 
use our reasoning powers to the b·est of our 
ability. 
'The scientist \vho spends n1o~lths and even 
years on such a problen1 as the variation of 
latittl'de although it is finally proven that 
this quantity in only about one-tenth of a 
second of arc, a quantity less than the error 
of observation in refined \vork, he neverthe-
less needs no defense even if his work ac-
reality there is hardly a :single line of investi-
gation ·which has been carried out to its full-
est extent. Of course long since all the 
surfa·ce discoveries were made and it is the 
worst ldnd of foolishness to expect to add 
anything more \vithout long, difficult, and 
patient labor. 
SIDNEY J. LOCHNER, A. M., '90. 
Y. M. e. A. 
]. l I. Dunham, '9 7, \Vas the lead er of the 
college Y. 1\1. C. A. meet;ing last Tuesday 
afternoon. 
The co.n11nittee appointed for the nomina-
tion of officers for the ensuing year is Van 
Beusekom, '94; Anderson, '95 ; Huggins, '96, 
and Fuller, '97. 
The College Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation was addressed on Tuesday afternoon, 
February zoth, by l~ev. Walter I-I. Waygood, 
pastor of the East Avenue Presbyterian 
church. Subject.: "Self Denial the Basis of 
Christianity.'' 
There is a marked increase of interest mani-
fested in the association since the organiza-
tion of a regular Y. M. C. A. The organiza .. 
crues to no so-called practical benefit. It is t' · · "dl tl . ton 1s gro\vtn g rapt v ; · 1ere are no\v over 
as lasting and pernlanent as the human race; fifty n1embers. All students are \Velcome to 
can you say as much of the other products of 1 1 t' d · 't d t · · th · • • . , • . . : ? t 1e n1ee tngs an lllVl. e ·o JOin e assocta-
totl whtch accrue to n1en s unrnedtate wants. . A · · b 1 d" h" . . . tton. nyone can JOln y 1an tng 1s name 
W 1th the phystctst, the astronotner n1us.t J A C 11 . ' 5 S· "t . . k. to . . o 1ns, 9 , ecre ary. 
share his honors tn the accuracy of hts wor . 
For \vhat \vould seem tnore difficult than to N. Y. S. I. C. 0. L. 
tneasure the velocity of light, \vith any de- On Thursday, March I, in John Crouse 
gree of certainty? Or the n1in ute quantities Hall, Syracuse University, \vill occur the first 
of heat that can be detected with the bolo- annual contest of the Ne\v York State Inter-
tueter, or of electricity vvith a n1odern galva- collegiate Oratorical League. Representatives 
nometer? What is more marvelous than fron1 Union, Rochester and Syracuse \vill 
that it is possible to deter:mine the dimen- take part in the contest. A n1usical pro-
.sions of a body vvith an accuracy of one-ten gram, instrumental and vocal, \Vill be rendered 
millionth of an inch? by the faculty and students of the Fine Arts 
Such refinement and precision is due not ! department of the university. A prominent 
only to improved rnethods, but not the less to ! feature will be a chorus of thirty voices. The 
the high standards which have been set be-\ glee .and mandolin c1 ubs of the university will 
fore us. Ofttimes I have heard the remark 
1 
add to the pleasure of the occasion. 
made, ''if there \vere only something to do ! 
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TO HON·OR DR. RAYMONO. had better do so as soon as possible, for every 
J:he r~ew President of Union to BeGir.eeted in New York. n1an ought to keep up \Vith the class in its 
At a n1eeting of the Executive Comtnittee \vork every week. 
of the Union College .. l\lun1ni Association of Frotn t\venty-five to forty n1e:mhers of the 
N e\v York last week they decided to tender a different classes are in the gyn1n asiutn every 
reception to R.ev. Dr. Andre\V V. V. Ray- 1 afternoon preparing for the mid-winter n1eet, 
~m:ond, who has just accepted the presidency which will take place in the State armory on 
of the college. Dr. Raymond has accepted 1 the fi£teenth. ~f March. Frotn all indications 
the honor, and has named Thursday, March the com petltton atnong the classes will be 
.8,. as a convenient date. The cotnmittee has, very hot, the three lower classes having about 
I 
therefore, sent out its invitations for that even chances for the n1ost number of points. 
evening at the Hotel Waldorf, \Vhen the local A schedule has been made out by Manager 
alumni and invited guests will n1eet to pay Barnes and posted on the bulletin board, 
honor to the young president ; limiting the practice of differ.ent events to 
l'he local assodation of Union College certain specified titnes, thus doing away wit~ 
alun1n i numbers over six hundred, which is the confusion that bas son1etin1es beer\ ex-
probably the largest representation here of perienced by the fellows who are working in 
A · 11 · · th " o· " any rnencan co ege. It has had as n1any · e hym · 
as I 7 5 alumni at its annual dinner in Decenl-
ber of each year, and it is expected that fully 
500 will be present to greet President Ray-
nloncl. Besides the New York alun1ni the ' 
trustees, f..tcul ty, representatives of alutnni I 
bodies of other colleges, presidents of colleges, I 
pron1inent N e\v York clergytnen and other I 
distinguished gue'3ts have been invited. I 
Gen. Daniel Butterfield, '49, is president of 1 
the New York Association. The other offi- i 
cers are Rev. Dr. George Alexander, vice 
president ; \Villia rn C. Roberson, treasurer, 
and Edgar S. Barney, secretary.-[ Jlfail and 
Express, Feb. 24. 
ATHLETIC NOTES. 
Only a few Freshn1en seem to be doing 
any afternoon training in the " gym." This 
should not be so. Every tnan \vho can do 
anything in athletics at all should come 
around and do his best. So111etirnes you 
can't tell. Many record-breakers have turned 
up in this \Vay. 
The fencing club n1et in the gyn1nasium 
Friday afternoon, and vvent through some of . 
the preliminary movetnents. The outfits ! 
haven't arrived yet, but are expected every l 
day now~ Those who intend to join the class [ 
THE BOYS ON COLLEHE HILL. 
1~hey keep awake a sleepy to\vn, 
I'hey're always up to date, 
'I'hey \vear a college cap and gown 
Inside the old Blue Gate. 
They're s'posed to be at Union 
Their brains with books to fill 
' 
The brilliant boys, the stupid boys, 
The boys on College Hill. 
They capture n1any rnaidens' hearts,-
At least they think they do so-
But Cupid never used his darts 
To \vound a college wido·w. 
Perhaps n1ost strange they'll think it, 
To hear their eyes don't kill, 
The handsome boys, the hotnely boys, 
The boys on College II ill. 
In June, they " Let the Grecian dream," 
Then with sheepskins, they depart ; 
And sotneho\v, strange as it may seetn, 
We dread to see them start. 
Each year they gro\v n1ore faulty, 
Bu( yet \Ve love them still, 
The na·ughty boys, the jolly boys, 
The boys on College Hill. 
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THE UNDERGRAOtJATE BANO:U'ET. 
The boys \vere enjoying the feast of good 
things, \vhen about one o'clock, Dr. Ray,tnond 
came into the banquet roon1 and \vas received 
\vith deafening cheers by the students. The 
1-!ikah! Hikah \! I-Iikah! Ravmond!! \vas J 
The annual undergraduate banquet of 
Union ·College occurred at the Delevan, Al-· 
hany, Wednesday evening, February 22. 
Sotne of the students \vent over on the after-
noon trains, but the majority of those who given again and again by the assemblage, 
attended the banquet went in a body on the until the boys yelled themselves hoarse. Dr. 
6:04 train. Arriving in Albany the crowd Raymond bowed his acknowledgements and 
reported to the coffimittee at the Delevan, and was given a seat at the table. When the 
then amused themselves in various ways \llltil menu had been sufficiently discussed, Toast· 
nine o'clock, when they marched to the resi~ master C. F. Loebenstein arose and rapping 
dence of the President-elect Rev. A. V. V. for order announced in a graceful manner that 
Raymond. They serenaded him with college he would be very happy to resign his position 
songs and were then tendered an informal in favor of the president-elect. This was re· 
reception. C. R. Smith made a very able ceived with great enthusiasm and Dr. Ray-
speech, welcoming Dr. Raymond to the presi- monel exchanged places with Mr. Loebenstein. 
! 
dency of the college, \vhich ·was responded to 1 I 1 · · k tl d t 'd t, t \ n 11s opentng remar s .1e oc or s~.t · na 
by the doctor :n his . usual happy n~~nner. \ he was glad that on~ of hts first offictal acts 
The students '\iere each presented \\tth an 1 was to obey the vo1ce of the students, \vho 
exquisite American Beauty rose, after which had requested hin1 to act as toastmaster. He 
they returned to the hotel. About eleven ! also said that the request made by the under-
o'clock the con1n1ittee announced that all 'vas graduates, that he accept the presidency of 
in readiness and headed by the toastmaster, Union, influenced him greatly in his favorable 
C. F. Loebenstein, the students about fifty in decisron. The toasts and speakers \Vere as 
number marched to the banqueting roon1, follows: '·'Old Union," Douglas Can1pbell, 
\vhere they discussed the following menu : '94 ; "The Foot Ball Championship," H. L. 
Celery. 
1\1ENe. Cooke, '94; " Our President-Elect," W. L. 
Blne Point Oysters. 
1 
Lawton, '94; " Base Ball Prospects," J. N. 
1 White, '94; "Our Centennial," William Allen, Creme de Volaille ala Reine. 1 
Cron1esque of Lobster. 
Olives. 
Filet de Sole a la J oinville. 
Potato Croquettes. 
, '95 ; "The Ladies," C. W. Crannell, '95 ; 
1 "Track and Field Athletics," A. J. Barnes, 
'95 ; " The Faculty,'' \Vard J. Ren\vick, '96; 
"College Spirit,'' W. A. Campbell, '96 ; "Our 
Banquet," vV. H. Robinson, '97; and the read-
B.,ned Capon braise Gastronome. · ing of the banquet poem by Bartholemew 
New Potatoes. Haricot Verts. \ Howard, '94· 
The banqueters arose frorn the tables early 
Sweet Breads ala Mintglas. 
Stnall Tenderloin a 1' Americaine. 
• Roman Punch. 
in the morning and after giving several hearty 
Union yells they departed from the roon1 . 
The affair vvas an unqualified success and in 
Mallard Duck. Lettuce Salad. every way reflects great credit upon the fol-
lowing comtnittee, who worked hard to make 
Fancy Cake. . the occas1on a memorable one : H. L. Bag-
Cheese. I gerly, '94 ; A. D. Bissell, '95 ; E. K. Nichol-
l 
t son, '96, and G. E. Williams, '97. 
Charlotte de Russe. 
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PVBLIS;r•m ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YE.A:R I 
BY THE STeDE:t\TS oF UNION CoLLEGE. ! 
The choiceness of the viands,_ the excel-
lence of the toasts, the spirit of enthusiasm 
for the college on the Mohawk, whi:ch seemed 
to possess the soul and body of the students, 
BO.ARJJ 01,' l:.'DITORS. 1 and, above al:l, the presence at the bead of 
AsHLEY J. BRA:'IL\N, '<J.f, - - EDITOR-Ii'r-CI-nEF I the Ion~_ board of the newly elected president, 
H. L. BAGGERLY, '94-, - - BusiNESS MANAGER '-J 
c. W. CRANNELL, '95, 1 all tended to ·make the banquet the rr1ost suc-
k :M. CAss, '95, ~ AssociATES .c 1 l • bl a · f 1 k' 1 F B , (: J cess1u a no en_J• oya · e auatr o t1e u1c!1 ever • . RIGGS, 9 J, 
\V. H. 1--IALL, 96, 1 1 participated in by the undergraduates of Old 
A. L. PECKIIA:\1, 96, R s 
H. B. VAN Dt·zER, 'g6 I - EPORTORIAL TA.FF I Union. 
~1:. A. TWIFORD, 96. J I 
T .ER1~fS: 
SINGLE Cor)ms, 
$2.00 PER YEAR, I='i ADVANCE 
- IS CE~TS 
Address all con1n1unications to THE Co='i'CORDIENSIS, 
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Entered at the PoRt-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class 
matter. 
It occurred to us, as we sat beneath the 
rising curls of purple smoke th~rough \vhich 
the bright lights of n1any chandeliers sparkled 
and looked across the festive board at the 
figure of the only n1an present who was not 
an undergraduate of the college, that a scene 
i \vas being enacted the like of \vhich is not 
A d 
recorded in the annals of undergraduate ban-
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECT.AIDY, N. Y. 
~ re cross at the side of this quets-the president of a college entering 
paragraph signifies that your subscrip· heart and soul into the festivities of the 
tion is due. A prompt remittance is students, and, \vitll that dignity which n1ust 
respectfully requested. I con1ma.nd the adn1iration and respect of all, 
rising and calling upon the undergraduates 
to respond to the several toasts. If there be THE CONCORDIENSIS wishes to ackno\vl-
edge its indebtedness to I~obert C. Alexander 
for the portrait of our new president "'hie h 
appeared in the last issue. 
· a parallel case to this 've have yet to hear 
of it. 
Pay your subscriptions at once. \Ve feel 
confident th:tt \Ve will have <:t place for aU 
n1oney sc~1t us \vithout opening an account 
'vith the Schenectady Bank. 
The alurnni list of unpaid subscriptions is 
very large. This is not as it should be. The 
alun1ni should be atnong the first subscribers 
to respond to a call for money for the support 
of their college paper, I 
I 
The undergraduate banquet is a thing of I 
the past, but the memory of the occasion! I 
\vhich passed off so successfully, and enjoy-
ably, 'vill be cherished for many a day by I 
I 
those \vho 'vere fortunate enough to be i 
present. 
A spectator who gazed upon the scene at 
the Delevan last vVednesday night, could not 
help being impressed with the degree of en-
thusiastn exhibited by the students for their 
new president. His entrance to the banquet-
ing hall brought every man to his feet ; nap-
kins were waved, cheer after cheer went up, 
"" and above all the confusion and din rang out 
the lusty vvelkin of Old Union. What more 
auspicious opening of his connection \vith an 
institution could a college president desire? 
Most in1pressive \vas the cordial attitude 
taken by the president toward the students, 
and the respect sho\vn the former, by the 
latter: who, never for a moment, lost sight of 
the fact that they 'vere Union men, and that 
the dignity and reputation of the old college 
rested upon then1. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
1 t 
Vl. L. Sa\vyer, '95, has been elected by the 
Adelphic Literary society to represent Union 
Ti!lapaugh, '96, spent a few days last week on the executive committee of the New Yerk 
at his home in CobleskilL 1 State Intercollegiate Oratorical Association. 
W. W. Stewart,. '95, has been called to his \ Several of the students will compete in the 
home on business matters. various events of an athletic meet to be given 
The Seniors a·ve enjoying evening discus~ in the armory some time in April by the 
sions with Professor Hoffman. members of the Thirty-seventh Separate 
\iViHiston Man[ey, of St. Lawrence Univer- con1pany. 
sity, was a guest of the Beta Theta Pi frater- \ The state armory has been secured for the 
nity, recently. I athletic n1cet which will be held on Thursday 
It is expected that President Raymond evening, March 15. There is much rivalry 
will take possession of his college residence among the classes and the meet will doubt-
about May 1st. less be very interesting. 
Murphy, '97, has gone to his home in The name of the book for which a number 
Auburn, on account of illness. He will re- of students are to canvass this summer is, 
turn as soon as he recovers. " Portraits and Principles of the World's ' 
The Shakespeare club held its second Great Men and Women, with Aims and Ob-
meeting Friday afternoon. The topic dis- jects of Life," by Fifty Leading Thinkers· 
cussed was "T1vclfth Night." Among the list of contributors we find Prof. 
The Glee club rehearsed Tuesday evening James R. Truax and Prof. A. S. Wright. 
of last week with the St. Cecelia's, at the resi- Dr. Linhart has received a letter from the 
dence of Miss Yirginia Young._ 1 Albany and Troy Steamboat company and 
At a recent meeting of the Sophomore I l'leasure Island company, limited, of the first 
class, R. S. Green man was chosen to represent \ of which companies Gener::~l Daniel Butterfield 
the class on the centennial con1mittee. 1 \ is president, and of the second, vice-president, 
A large nut>l bcr of the students attended , stating the advantages of Pleasure Island as 
the concert given in Albany last Thursday \ a suitable place for holding college meets. 
evening by the Cornell glee, mandolin and \ The Island !s owned by the company and 
SENIOR ORATIONS. b
. ·. 1 b 1 they are anx1ous to secure some of our gan1es. 
anJO c u s. i 
There \vere no college exercises 01~ \V ednes- \ 
The Seniors began on Friday n1orning, 
February 17,. to deliver orations before the 
eur country. college in the chapel. The subjects and 
day, Febru.ary 22. The c?llege. enJoyed the 1 
usual bolt 111 11onor of the 1llustnous father of 
On Friday evening, February 16, Professor · f 11 speakers of the morn1ng \vere as o ows : 
Truax delivered a very interesting lecture on ., Foot Ball in American Universities," E. Lee 
Shakespeare, before the university extension Auchampaugh ; " Cottage Settlement and 
centre, at Salem. the Tenement Question," Nathan Beckwith ; 
!'resident Raymond was present at chapel 1 "The Social !'roblem," Ashley J. Beaman ; 
Tuesd.ay morning. He conducted the devo- "Moderation in .P?~itics," ?idney T. ~raman. 
tiona! exercises and made a short, earnest The second dtvtston delivered oratwns last 
. _ .· . . \ Friday morning as follows : "Foot Ball as an 
addte~s to the students. 1 A t f ~ N t' . 1 G od " Dot1alas Camp-. , . . · , W'll' , gen or a wna o , , . , . 
Bayles, 9 5, H ugg.ms, 96, and · ~ ts, :.7• \ bell ; "Foolish Ex~ravaga,t;ce ,' Hams ~ee 
represente~ t_he Unton Young Men: Ch11s- \ Cooke; "The Renatssance, Art,?ur K. Dotg; 
tian Assoc1atton at the state conventton held 
1 
"The Problem for Congress, Robert F. 
it1 Jamestown, February 22-25. ' Gilmour. 
'·:; 
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Rltlnltli j111qsi01.lS· I nearly $r,ooo,ooo \V-orth of Ne\v York city 
========="-=--========-===== I real e~tate. In 1876 Mr. Pinkney n1~arried 
'93. F. \V. Allen is spending a few days in 
tcnvn. 
'89. Jesse B. Snow, of Tonawanda, visited 
\ M·iss En1n1a Louise Sidell, a daughter of C~r­
. n elius Lo\v Sidell,. the banker. He leaves a 
I 
''fthe hill" recently. 
V '50. Charles J. Lansing died at his hotne i 
in Lansingburgh, Friday, February 23. i--Ie ; 
I 
\Vas one of the ablest jurists of this section, ! 
and \Vas very pron1inent in public affairs. ! 
'6o. 'fhe Junior class o~ Colgate University : 
I 
celebrated \Vashington's birthday at Han1il- : 
ton, Thursday evening, Feb. 22. The speaker 
of the evening was vV. H. McElroy, of New 
York, l1is subject being ''The Growth of the 
American Spirit." After the adJress Acting . 
President Andrews and his \Vi fe gave a recep-
1 
tion in honor of Mr. McElroy. 
'75. President-elect J(.ay·mond is to be one · 
of the speakers at the annual dinner of the 
Phi Beta J(appa Alun1ni Association of New I 
York city, at the hotel \iVoldorf, March 27. 
The toJ.st list \Vill CJntain the n1n1es of son1c 
of the n1ost brilliant mcntbers of the frater-
nity, includin6 arnong others Bishop flenry 
C. Potter, Col. T. vV. f-1igginson, President 
1 
Schunnan, of Cornell ; President Gates, of : 
An1herst, and Hon. Joseph I-I. Choate, of: 
Harvard. Union is well represented in the ! 
New York association, dividing with l-farvard ~ 
the honors of third place in point of n u n1ber ! 
I 
of rnen1bers, Colurnbia and College of the I 
City of New York standing first and second 
reJ)?ect ivel y. 
V '45. John l\1. Pinkney died at his horne, 
'7 16 lV[adison avenue, on Monday of pneu-
, 
n1o nia. l-Ie was a son of \Villian1 Town send ! 
Pinkney, and \Vas born in Ne\v ·York city: 
sixty-seven years ago. He was graduated , 
fron1 Union College when 18 years old and 
fron1 the New York University t\vo years 
later. f-Ie bt;can1e a t11ern ber of the law firn1 , 
of 'faggert & Pinkney and later practiced 
la\v alone. In I 8 7 4 he retired and devoted 
hin1self to the care of his large real estate in-
terests. At the tin1e of his death he owned 
widow and two sons, Cornelius Sidell, aged 
1 5 years., and Townsend, aged 13 years.-·-
:[Snu,. Fe:b. 21, I894· 
--- ---------·-·---·--
ONE OF MANY. 
There ,is a n1an in our town 
Of rn elancholy tnien ; 
IIe wanders up and \Vanders down 
And te1kes no rest bet\veen. 
He waxes very weary 
As be onward litnps his WCly. 
0 h, no! he's not a soldier 
Retired on double pay. 
It's not a badge of glory 
That poor, disjointed lirnb ; 
It tells its sad story 
,\s he drags it after hirn. 
He's seeking for a pension, 
i\nd the talc that's on his tongue-
·y ou kno\v, if your leg ever 
\Vas pulled when you were young. 
' c., 94· 
COLLEGE MEETING. 
A college n1ecting \Vas held in the chapel 
last Friday afternoon, over which Douglas 
Campbell presided. L. C. Baker, Union's 
delegate to the Inter-collegiate An1erican 
Amateur Athletic Association n1eeting, was 
authorized to enter a vigorous protest against 
Syracuse University being adn1itted to the 
Eastern Athletic Association. The delegates 
of the various colleges met in convention at 
the Fifth Avenue 1-Iotel, New York, 2 I). M. 
Saturday, February 24. 
A COinn1ittec, consisting of C. R. Srnith, '94; 
I-Iolleran, '95 ; Beckwith, '96, and I.,ittle, '97, 
\vas appointed to-day to investirate the mat-
ter of <1 cons ti tu tion to govern general college 
a th leti cs, and to frame such a constitution to 
regulate athletics at Union in the future. 
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AMO'NG JHE COLLEGES. 
Rutgers is to have a new $5o,ooo gyr11na-. 
SIUUL 
The trustees ofColutnbia College have paid 
$6oo,ooo for their new site for the college. 
A bequest of $5,000 has been rnade to 1--Iar-
vard to found a scholarship for poor but de-
serving colored students. 
Terry, last year's pitcher on the Brooklyn 
teanl, has been engaged to coach the Prince-
ton nine during the con1ing season. 
A Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Society has 
just been cstabiishcd at I_,ehigh. This is only 
the second charter this society has gran ted in 
the last twenty-five years. 
Captain Steere, of the Brown LTnivcrsity 
b:.tse ball team, has invented a contrivance for 
breaking the habit of batstncn of stepping 
back when the ball is pitcbed. It consists of 
a piece of rope attached to the batsn1t1n's leg, 
and a peg driven in to the ground, and is giv-
ing great satisfaction. 
The 1--Iarvard nine is being handled by 
't Tim" Keefe for the present. Cook's resig-
nJ.tion as captain he1s n1ade the selection of a 
successor rnost cJifficult. \;Viggin, one of last 
year's pitchers, seems tnost likely to be called 
on. The prospects of the critnson are very 
poor; the fatnous I-Iighlands is gone and the 
II'YEB.Sl-BOI1S\JE~ 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
242 <-~ 244 Liberty Street, Schenectady. 
E~TRAXCE ALSO FRO:\I STATE STREET. 
A First-Class Livery Connected With the House. 
Funera I l)ar.tics a Specialty. 
MJIJON, 'TI1E TAILOR' 
SUITS, TO ORDER, 




I 18.00 I 
I 
137 JAY JTREET. 
I RICHMO,.b 
S TR~JQ·HT CUT H2 l 
CIQ~RETTE.J. 
Cigarette Sn1okers who are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, \vill find this brand superior to all others. 
The Richmond Straight Cut No. r Cig-arettes ate 
1nade from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in \Tirginia. This is 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and 'vas bought out by us in the year 1875. 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm 
name as below is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
The An1erican Tobacc.:o Company, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. 
·~~~~~~~~~~· 
~Time Colillllm lbila 
$ Sltandanll Bllcyde 
$ ((J) 1f 1i: lh e w ((J) rrrr d 9 
graceful, light, and strong, this prot:uct 
of the oluest bicycle establishment in 
America still retains its place at the 
head. Always well 11p to the times or 
a little in advance, its -vvell-deserved and 
ever increasing popularity is a source of 
pride and gratification to its makers. 
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a 
Colun1bia is to fall short of the fullest 
e11j oyn1en t of u noble sport. 
Pcope lYlfg:> Co:>9 
$ JBI(J).s11:o ll1l , New Y I(]) rk, 
$ Clhkag:o, llilartfordL 
$ A beautiful illustcated catalogue hee 
i 
at any Columbia agency, c;r mJ.iled for 
two two-cent stamps. 
~~~~~~~,~~~~ 
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rest of the nine will probably be composed of 
ne\V men. 
The faculty of Cornell U ni vers:ity has de-
cided upon a series of radical changes. After 
this tenn there \ViH be no n~:orc cxan1:inations 
held at the end of each tenn. The student's 
kno\vledge will be decided by the character 
of his dai!y recitations and by short exaxnina-
tions during the tern1. 
Princeton's chances for turning out a fairly 
good base baH teatn are bright. Captain Me- . 
I{enzie will have six n1en of la.st year's team 
to begin to practice with - IZi ng, T rene hard, 
Payne, Otto, Gunster and Brooks. Of the 
new ~rnaterial, the most pro.mising are the two 
candidates for pitcher, Altrn1 n and J cron1e 
Brad'ley. 
The University of Pennsylvania has forty-
two men trying for her nine. Practice has 
already begun in a riding acaden1y in Phila-
delphia. Eight of last year's rne n are trying 
for the tean1 ; they are, Catcher Coogan, 
Pitchers Reese and Boswell, Infielders Goec-
kle, Contrell and Hollister, and Outfielders 
Blair and Thon1as. 
Students should patronize those who ad-
vertise with us. 
Always pleases and interests those "\Yho appreciate "\Yell-
executed work. 
p:)ociETY AND .F_oMMERCIAL 
fRINTlNG A fPECfA.LTY. 
Your patronage is earnestly desired. All favors receive 
prompt attention. 
ROY BURTON MYERS .. 
277 State St. '"'\TV edge B""'-ildi::n..g _ 
· rntliffeslioA 
1-lorsford's Acid Pihosphate 
Is the l110St effecti·v·e ana agreeable 
ren1e(ly in existence for preventing in-
c1igest.ion, and re 1ieving those diseases 
arising fron1 a clisorderecl stomach .. 
D1~. W. W. Gardner, S1)ringiield, 1lass., 
says: " I value it as an excellent pre-
ventative of indigestion, [lnd a pleasant 
aricln1~atecl drink 'vhen properly diluted 
-vvith \Yater, and sw,.eetened. '' 
Descriptive pamphlet free on ap1)lication to 
Rumford Che1nical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Bevvare of Substitutes and Imitations. 
Fo::r Sale by all Dr-u.ggists_ 
Take Home a Ste·w in a Pail, 2tc 
'fake Home a Fry in a Box, 25c. 
A ... G. SPALDING & BROS., 
CHICAGO, 
108 Madison Street. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
ATHLE'TlC AND SPORTING GOODS OF EYERY DESCRIPTION. 
The N ationu.l League Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves and :Mitts, Mask~, Body Protector~. 
etc., etc. The Spalding Tournan1ent Tennis Ball, The Slocum Racket~. 
Racket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court 1\.feas-
ures, Markers, Poles, Forks, etc. 
lT niforms and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasium L,. se. The finest i mportccl 
Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and PatteTns. 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE. 
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
243 Broadway. 1032 Chestnut Street 
I ;. 
16 ADVERTISEMENT'S . 
--~---~---- --- . ··--·--· ----
asn:ouril!" ·l•-r•"f-"'"ment is 
. our special machine 
ery and_.·P~ resents noble character-
istics. We stake our reputation 
upon their excellence. A beautiful 
"Washburn Souvenir Catalogue,n 
containing P'?rtratts of leadi~~ · 
artists, and pr1cesand .fulldescnp-
tions of .thesA in~truments, Free. 
MARKS & KRANK, 
WHOLEt;ALE A~D RETAIL DEALERS IN 
: fdEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHlN'G, r e·· 'lfi; ft ,, fl' 'ft: ~ Coliege, Bicycle and Society Uniforms l}j -~ ty{ \lN.~ ~t" lJl t a Specialty. 
or ·Nos. lS, ~o, ~~ and ~4 JAMES STREET, 
271 State Street. 
Cor. Maide:!l Lane, ALBANY, N.Y. 
c. G. CRAFT, B. l\1. S.ccon, J.D. CHAri~. 
= 
SCHEXECTAI>Y, N. Y. 
Ll. ~e:cySta bles~ 
130 & 134 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
College 'Vork a Specialty. Telephone CommunieaUon 
H\J MANSFIElDE} Proprietor. 
E:'UYLE:ers ! -JitlSA f'A\JQM'S-
noN BONs AND cHocoLATEs 1 GatBr6riR6Stauront. 
PURE, DELICIOL'S AXD FREHH. AT ! ~~~~ 
Lyon's 'Drug Store Onlyo 
IMPORTED aud KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE. 
Guaranteed for ~\~edding Parties, Etc. Also, the Lest of 
Ice Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery. 
20 Third Street, TROY, N.Y. 
1 
i\DVERTISEMENTS. . - ~ ~ - . 
. -- ------ . 
' tl. 5. DA'KHEl & (Q., \ NEW YORK HOMCEOPATH,IC 
217to 223 State Street, l\1EDICALCOLLEGE 
- -· - --- .. 
A.:REEEA.DQUA.:RTERSFOR AND HOSPITAL, 
Cor. 63d St. and Eastern .Bou'levard, New York City. 
:Gien·· t• ·s' Fn· ·r~nl·sh· l···ng.· ' I' '! '. ' , , , . : ' ' . ' Goods, Underwear, I 
HOSlE'RY, ETC. 
I 
:Prices Lower, Styles .Better, than any other House. 
STUl)ENTS 
~AND OTHERS~ 
lf ~~:~ .. w: ftn' Lamps, Toilet Ware, _ ·l'Wi :~ W Crockery, Glass Ware, 
H ousefurnishing Goods, 
Si tver Ware, Bric-a-Brac, &c., 
You will find all at S R JA"'ES 
the popular stores of · • • · ~VJ. . ' 
2.0~ & 20~ Sr:J:I..A.TE ST-, Sc::b.e:n.ectad.y-.. 
SESSION BEGINS OCT. a, 1893. CLOSES MA. Y 1, 1894 
. The course of instruction }s carefully graded, be-
\ ginnil~g in labor a tory ·work. and didacti~ teaching in 
1 Chem1stry, Anatomy, Phys1ology and H1s.tology. In 
I these branches the students are provided ·with the 
: che1nical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting, 
1 microscopes and all instnnnents and material requisite 
: for a thorough k11o\vledge of the vario:ts subjects 
taught. The Seniors are carefu11 v instructed in General and 
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as 
i applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction 
: constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being 
: supplied from the large Dispensary ·a:ttached to the 
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases 
I of childre11, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General 
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital ad-
joining the College, ancl Laura Franklin Hospital for 
Children. W. T. HEI .. ~UUTII, ll. D., LIJ. D., Deatt • 
For information and announcement address the 
Secretary, L. L. DAKFORTH, M. D., 
35 \Vest srst St., New York City. 
The Union Clot bing Co. 
THE 
VE,OFLE'J 
.STORE. C:f ..A.~ oa.n y., 
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF 
--. $3.00 on $10.00 
a" '' r· h M ·d·d' · ' P .a " ALL-ALIVE · e · 1 · . em an s ront. 






G G OF EVERY rtnttng DESCRIPTION 
HOTEL EDISON. 
CollegeStudents'Hai:rCuttinga$pecialty. 1 At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre St. 
I 
J8 A DVERTISEMENl'S. 
::::::=::================================================-========= ---·- --~ ======= ---- ---- -- ----
ALBANY, J::-::]'"_ Y . ., 
Headquarters of College Association·s while visitLng Alba:ny .. 
. HU:RTY & MOORE, P:rop'rs. 
. EPH CILL . TT'S 
STEE ~ENS(}). ~ 
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS,303~404,604,351,a70, 
AND SiS 01'~ ER STYLES 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS TH~OUGHOU1' THE WORLD. ~~ 
CAPS Al\TD GOWNS, 
HATS! 
TRA VELil\TG BAGS, 
MACINTOSHES, 
CLASS CANES, &c. 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
472 and 474 BROAD\VAY, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
STEA~f, HOT TV~ATEll ,_1J\1'_D 
FURNACE HEATTJ\1'G 
A SPECIALTY. 
]os. Gioscia's Orcl1estra 
--OF--
Harmanus Bleecker Hall. 
jvlUSIC fu~ISHED fof\.}LLpccASIONS 
Guaranteed the Best Orchestra. 
11 CLINTON A.V'E.., ALBANY, N.Y 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, r~ackintoshes, &c. 
" Also, CLASS C ... l.l.NES. 
L. T. CLuTE., 
Hatter and furrier, 






H. W. BALDWIN, 
, Men·~. Sho6~. ~~ ftlbanu, N. Y.· 
I n1.ake a specialty of SHOES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. All Styles anil Ma-
terials are represented in my lines. High Grade Goods at Popula.r PrieeR. 
TEN PER CENT. DISCOUN'T 'rO l1NION STUDENTS. 
·_H:. ·w .. :s.A·LDWIN,- 29 N. Pearl St. ~& 41 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.Y. 
~'·Character irt Printi:;;g ,;OP··T;II·;:= l YOU SHOULD DR[NK 
.. P. P. McBREEN,·· Roual ~utGh Gotl66. 
Print~r, IT 1s oELicrovs AND HEALTHFUL. 
· ' . ·Removed to the New F·ire=Proof Building . 1~he strongest and finest flavored Coffee in 
8 WILLIAM ST N y I the n1arket. It will not disturb the n1ost deli-
21 · · ··.'d·. • ., .. catestotnach. Consultyourpresentandfuture 
Next to the Brooklyn Brt ge. . . 
· ·· · , con1fort by refustng any other k1 nd but 
Oreate;r :Facilities for the 1 (,, ROYAL DUTCH.'' 




. COB. STATE & FER?.Y ST~L 
Best Dinner in the City For ~ 5c. 
· :W Meal Tickets· will be sold to Students 
only for $3.00 for 2-I tickets, until Dec. 31, '93· 
JAY 1\. RICKARD, 
'Vholesa1e and Rt>tail Deah'r in 
Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, 1Lawn Tennis, 
Foot Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
A\IQQ.ST StHMJI)T, 
21·2 State- St., Schenectady, 
Shaving & HairDressing , Musial MErchai1disE 0f ~11 ~inds. 
P ..A...RLOBS::1 : 
i Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
· I Decker Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. Pianos, 
pPP. foiSON _TfoTEL, andUnitedStates, Estey,Clbugh&Warren, Ster-
l ling and Bridgeport Organs. ·:~., · cuP-STAIRS.) J P·rifJes Lozv :an it Term-s .LibPJ'rt l. 
l: 
20 ADVERTISEMEN1'S. 
- -- ------ =========:========-=-:==:-=-:--:=-:-::-:-:--::~===~===========~===:'::::::=: -
<:.HAJ. N. YATEJ & JO,N, S,. J'AJMI/S /I!(}, I/~~ I36 State St., SchenettadJ'· 
~-~U T 1 c A , N .. Y. 1 FllrBNI:FflfliTIJ WdJBIIM~~~JLs, 
SMITH & 'WHITE, Proprietors. Beds, Chairs., Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
RATES $2.00 and $2. so. to furnishing students' rooms. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and :Little Neck Clams, 
Goods Delivered Free. 
:E~D WARD S. BRii~CiALL, 
Fir1e Foot Wear. 
To be had at all tz1nes and in any quantity, in the., 
UN'IOJ{ HALL BL·OCKJ 
shell or opened to order, at , 42'9 State Street, - - - - Schenectady, N .. Y. 
WIENCKE'S, - - 322 State Street. 1 The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles. 
PETER ]Y-[_ DOT"Y", 
-DEALER IN-
I --------------~----------------­'! 
PHOTOG l{APII ((; SUPI>Jjl I~S 
of a:ll .kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
ftats, ~aps, lprunlzs, Ra~s, Etc. ' Eameras, Dry p1G:tes a11d (ard @t0clz 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
--FOR--
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 
customers. 
J _ N'". ::M:cDON""N" ..A.LD, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y-
V:OOD ::SEOS . ., 
Roses, Cut Flowers, 255 state street, schenectady, N. v. 
or Funeral Designs, I MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
-Go To SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, NEGKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
125 Wall St., - UnclerEdisonHotel . . : ~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
· SC:S:E~EOT .A.D'Y' 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Central Arcade, 
SCHEJNEOTADY, N.Y. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
I 
! Lime, Cement, Plaster., Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled 
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers, 
; 306, 308 and 310 U n1on and 209 and 21 I Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
